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Transformation Development of Higher Education in China
PAN Mao-yuan
(Institute of Higher Education, Xiamen University, Xiamen, Fujian 361005)
Abstract: Currently, the transformation development of higher education faces challenges. The transformation 
development of higher education can be explored from the following three aspects: first, the transformation of 
institutional mechanisms. It can take the case of the establishment of Applied Science and technology universities in 
Germany for reference. Make efforts in transforming the investment system, enrollment system, title system, reward, 
discourse platform and other mechanisms. Second, the transformation of curriculum and teaching. Practical talents 
have to be cultivated through the applied majors, and applied majors is made up of the professional curriculum 
system, in which, the the professional chain must be corresponding to the industry chain. Finally, the construction 
of the teaching team. Cultivate  double-professionally-titled teachers and develop a professional teaching team 
with a clear plan and target. 
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